The Hand Held Leather Case

Non-slip desk operation allows access to datapaks and connection of the RS232 Comms Link.

Gives all round protection for the Psion Organiser II. For left hand too!

FOR THE
PSION ORGANISER II
A registered trade mark of Psion plc

on the move...

A DENWOOD DESIGN IN REAL LEATHER
MADE IN UK
The Organised Office

NEW - Filofax® Paper
The paper holder has been moved to the left hand side and fits Filofax® size paper

FOR THE
PSION
ORGANISER II
A registered trade mark of Psion plc

Developed to complement all the features of the Psion Organiser II. The RS232 Comms Link can be inserted and the Datapaks changed. A full size pocket runs underneath the Notepad to hold printouts/floppy disks.

Psion Organiser II, Datapaks, batteries and pen not included.

The Organised Office on the move...

Really on the move...!

Fully zipped for all round protection.

A DENWOOD DESIGN IN REAL LEATHER
MADE IN U.K.
Regd. design pending
Denwoods 1989 Leather Collection

New additions to the Denwood Collection of real leather cases. All our cases are designed, and made, in the UK.

Six Datapak Case

A new version of the Organised Office — for the serious Organiser User.

Stylish and elegant protection for the portable office.

Personal Organiser Case

Now adapted to take your own personal organiser paper.

The Oxford

A new stylish case for your Cambridge Z88. Fully zipped with keyboard protection.

Denwood Designs Ltd.
164 Queen Alexandra Mansions Judd Street, London WC1.

Tel 01-837-3206
Fax 01-833-8440
Denwoods Corporate Collection

Bar Code Case

Developed alongside our associate software company Advanced New Technology, this case used in conjunction with the Organiser and bar wand provides a complete Bar Code Data Collection System.

Giving your salesman, storeman and market research department a fully portable, protected system with a corporate image.

We work alongside large corporate companies and small businesses in developing leather cases tailor-made to each company's individual requirement and application. Our contracts department will be pleased to discuss with you your own particular needs.

Telephone 01-837-3206
Fax 01-833-8440

Cellular Telephone Case

Now the Organised Office becomes the complete portable office — business really on the move! The telephone shown here is the Motorola 8000 series — the case can be adapted for any suitably sized telephone.

Denwood Designs Ltd.
164 Queen Alexandra Mansions
Judd Street, London WC1
DISCOUNTS ON LEATHER CASES FOR IPSO MEMBERS

Dear IPSO MEMBER,

We have had a menswear company for many years and developed these leather cases for the Psion Organiser II because our own machines were becoming shabby.

Since our brief mention in the Psion News we have received endless calls about the cases and as we are IPSO members we would like to offer fellow members a discount on both current products.

The normal price of the Hand Held Leather Case is £12.95 and we will make it available to members at £11.95 + p/p. The Organised Office, priced at £39.95, can be purchased for £37.95 + p/p.

A number of people who have visited us have bought both cases - the smaller one for briefcase/hand use and the larger as a portable office. For any member who would like to buy both we can offer the two-case set for £49.95 + p/p.

Many people have already asked us to adapt our cases for special applications and at the moment we are able to do so. We are working on dust-proof cases for industrial use and an Organised Office with a deeper gusset to enable a small battery operated printer to be incorporated - the case will already hold the RS232 Comms Link.

Any members who are keen to have certain paper types developed for The Organised Office, please let us know. Apart from the Note Pad which is provided, we already produce Graph Paper, Accounts Sheets, Plain Design Sheets and NCR Memo's.

We have received so many interesting telephone calls and have told many callers about Ipso. We would welcome any calls or correspondence from any members who would like to discuss further developments.

At the moment both items are in stock, but if the response continues to escalate the maximum you should have to wait for delivery will be 21 days from the clearance of your cheque. As Ipso cannot be held responsible for any liability, please contact us direct at the above address.
Please send me:

----- Hand Held Case/s at £11.95 + postage
----- Organised Office at £39.95 + postage
----- Two-case sets at £49.95 + postage

Postage charges are as follows:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Small case</th>
<th>Organised Office</th>
<th>2 Case Set</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Europe - Air Mail</td>
<td>£0.70</td>
<td>£1.80</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rest of World - Airmail</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
<td>£6.50</td>
<td>£8.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please add the above postage to the value of your order, per item/s and send to: Denwood Designs, 164, Queen Alexandra Mansions, Judd Street, London, WC1.

Non-sterling areas should note that the most cost-effective way of payment is by cheque or International Money Order (made payable in pounds sterling and drawn on a UK Bank).

I enclose my payment of £---------